Taking care of your employees
wherever your business takes them

Global Mobility Solutions

Taking care of your employees,
wherever your business takes them
In today’s global economy, employees are more mobile than ever.
And as the workforce decentralises with more flexible working
opportunities, how can your business maintain a duty of care?

forecast spend
on business travel
by 2021 (1)

7.4%

growth in business
travel spend in 2019 (1)

87.5m

estimated expats
worldwide by 2021 (2)

83%

of companies report
increased productivity
through flexible working

Sources:
(1) http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Management/Business-Travel-Spend-Through-2021
(2)http://finaccord.com/BlankSite/media/Catalog/Prospectus/report_prospectus_APG_GEP.pdfhttps://www.openaccessgovernment.org/the-rise-of-remoteworking-top-global-industries-leading-the-way/54037/

Keeping employees and
your networks secure

Petty crime

Business travellers
often a specific target

Terrorism

The evolving threat not
limited to high risk countries

Infectious diseases
Often compounded by
lack of medical facilities

Event
attendees

Specialist
occupations

Flexible
workers

Comprehensive
business travel
insurance

Medical and nonmedical solutions

Immediate medical,
security and
financial assistance

Covering various
occupations including
offshore workers and
technicians

Flexible cover to meet
the specific needs of
employees

Civil unrest

Political and social
unrest across the globe

Travel scams

A worldwide risk, even for
savvy business travellers

Immediate 24/7
emergency assistance

Rapid online
claims
management
Immediate online
access to policy
information

Natural disasters

Major adverse events
occurring more frequently

Reimbursement for
travel costs
24/7 Chubb
Assistance service

Additional benefits
including treatment for post
traumatic stress disorder

Additional benefits
including psychological
support and wellness

Emergency and security
assistance in high risk
locations

Helping employers
meet their duty of care
obligations

Chubb Travel Smart

Partnering with experts

The perfect business travel companion

We select only the best partners to help keep
your employees safe

Smartphone app

Real-time alerts
and notifications

Pre-travel
eLearning

Country
information

Evolving risks facing employees
Cyber crime

Expatriates

Online access to
documentation for
visa applications

The Global Mobility Landscape

$1.7t

Business
travellers

Emergency
assistance hotline

Risk manager
dashboard

Emergency
evacuation

High risk
situations

Complex medical
emergencies

Secuity
assistance

Mental health

Looking after the wellbeing of
employees, wherever they may be

Why Chubb?

30 years
advising clients

15,000 clients
worldwide

Experience in a wide
variety of sectors
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